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Goals and Context

• Tie together existing policies and activities

• Comprehensive approach to Transit Oriented Communities
  – Affordable Housing
  – First/Last Mile
  – Urban Greening
Metro Affordable Housing Policies

• Portfolio-Wide Goal for Joint Development
• Land Discounting
• Revolving Loan Fund
• Affordable Housing Transit Passes
Case Study Sites – Observed Access Barriers
ROW Availability and Allocation

Long Blocks

Freeways

Case Study Sites
Existing Condition
Urban Greening Toolkit

Example of Tools

- Locations
- Benefits
- Actions
- Good to Know
- Partnerships
- Funding Sources
- Resources

(links)
Metro Green Places
Tools for Multi-Modal Communities

This website provides tools and resources to reimagine and reinvigorate public spaces in your community. We encourage you to explore this website to learn how you can improve your neighborhood or city by creating transit-adjacent projects that facilitate access to Metro bus and rail lines and enhance transit riders' experiences getting to and from stations.